A 54-year-old patient was found to have an aldosterone-producing microadenoma measuring 25 mm in diameter. Although adrenal venography by selective catheterization had failed to demonstrate the tumour, adrenal scintiscan using 131I-19-iodocholesterol accurately localized the functional tumour in the right adrenal gland; a dexamethasone-modified adrenal scintiscan revealed complete suppression of radioactivity in the right adrenal gland. These findings suggest that adrenal scintiscan, together with adrenal vein blood analysis, is capable of detecting a small adenoma before surgery, and that dexamethasone suppression of an adrenal scintiscan does not exclude an adenoma.
Introduction
Primary aldosteronism is induced by aldosteroneproducing tumours (Conn, 1955) which are often small and difficult to localize. The authors recently encountered a case with an aldosterone-producing microadenoma measuring 2-5 mm in diameter which could be detected before the surgical operation.
Case history
A 54-year-old male bank employee was admitted to hospital in 1977 because of muscle weakness in the lower extremities with a 2-year history of hypertension, polydipsia and nocturnal polyuria. He (Conn, 1955 (Weinberger et al., 1979; Melby et al., 1967) , adrenal venography by selective catheterization (Conn et al., 1969) failed to demonstrate the tumour, probably because of its small size. On the other hand, adrenal scintiscan using 1311-19-iodocholesterol clearly localized the functional tumour in the right adrenal gland. A dexamethasonemodified adrenal scintiscan was performed to distinguish between adenoma and hyperplasia. This study revealed almost complete suppression of radioactivity in the right adrenal gland, suggesting bilateral hyperplasia (Conn, Cohen and Herwig, 1976) . However, an adrenal scintigram and adrenal blood sampling gave the accurate localization of the right 2.5-mm diameter micro-adenoma.
It is postulated that the uptake of iodocholesterol into a micro-adenoma can be suppressed by dexamethasone contrary to accepted belief. Further studies are warranted to confirm whether such suppression is an ubiquitous phenomenon in microadenomas of less than 3 mm in diameter.
In a report of 37 cases of primary hyperaldosteronism, Yune et al. (1976) 
